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Wade-In Protests and Miami’s Virginia Key Beach: Unit Plan for ENC 1101 
 

Assignment: Compose a cause and effect paper that incorporates researched sources and 
course readings on the wade-in protests in the 1940s and the foundation of Virginia Key Beach 
as a recreational area for the black community.  
 
Materials: “Introduction” to White Sand Black Beaches: Civil Rights, Public Space, and Miami’s 
Virginia Key by Gregory W. Bush; Chapter 4: “The Pre-Civil Rights Period (1926-1945)” from 
Marvin Dunn’s Black Miami in the Twentieth Century; computer classroom for conducting 
research using the Proquest New York Times – Historical database (optional but 
recommended); short video “Virginia Key Beach – An Oral History” (contact Mark Walters from 
the Virginia Key Beach Park Trust); other short videos on the Virginia Key Beach Park website.     
 
Assignment Goals: To learn basic components of an academic essay, to teach students how to 
conduct research using the MDC Library’s database system, and to teach students how to 
incorporate and document outside sources in an academic essay.  
 
Sustainability Goals: In this unit, students will learn the significance of Virginia Key to the 
history and cultural memory of the city. Students will also develop an increased appreciation of 
Miami’s history both before and during the civil rights movement. Finally, students will also gain 
an appreciation of the significance of public spaces and publics recreational facilities in the 
history of Miami, the United States, and throughout the civil rights movement.  
 

 
Lesson Plan (9 Days) 
 
Note: If doing this unit with several classes, consider planning a visit to Virginia Key Beach for a 
history lecture and tour or for a day of service that could also include a history lesson. Contact 
Mark Walters of the Virginia Key Beach Park Trust for more information.  
 
Day 1: Introduce the assignment. Show short film “Virginia Key Beach – An Oral History” from 
Virginia Key Beach Historic Society. Discussion of the film. 
 
Homework: Read the “Introduction” to White Sands Black Beaches. Write a one-paragraph 
discussion of the importance of public recreational spaces and facilities in the pre-civil rights era 
and during the civil rights movement.  
 
Day 2: Group discussion of the significance of public recreational spaces and facilities in the pre-
civil rights era and during the civil rights movement.  



 
Homework: Read Chapter 4 of Marvin Dunn’s Black Miami in the Twentieth Century, “The Pre-
Civil Rights Period (1926-1945).” 
 
Day 3: In-class discussion of Miami’s pre-civil rights period.  
 
Homework: Have students create a timeline of the events that led to the designation of Virginia 
Key as Miami’s black beach.  
 
Day 4 (Meet in Computer Classroom): Introduce students to the Proquest New York Times – 
Historical database. Have students search for articles on the Haulover Beach wade-in protests 
of the 1940s and the subsequent designation of Virginia Key as Miami’s black beach.  
 
Homework: Students must locate and summarize two articles on the Haulover Beach wade-in 
protests or and other South Florida wade-in protests from the New York Times – Historical 
database.  
 
Day 5 (Meet in Computer Classroom): Have students use the New York Times – Historical 
database to search for articles on other wade-in protests around the United States (such as the 
ones in Chicago, New York, New Jersey, and elsewhere).  
 
Homework: Students must locate and summarize two articles on wade-in protests in other 
parts of the country from the New York Times – Historical database. 
 
Day 6: In small groups, students share the articles they found on other wade-in protests around 
the country. Each group then select two articles to share with the rest of the class.  
 
Homework: Review MLA or APA in-text citations and complete citing-sources worksheet.  
 
Day 7: Discussion of in-text citation and works cited pages. Use unit readings as examples and 
have students create works cited entries and practice signal phrases and in-text citations. 
 
Homework: Review readings on planning and drafting essays. Have students draft the 
introduction and thesis statement for their essays and then complete an outline (consisting of 
topic sentences and the support they will use in each paragraph) for three body paragraphs. 
 
Day 8: Review essay structure in class. Have students get into groups and critique each other’s 
introductions, thesis statements, and outlines.  
 
Homework: Have students produce drafts of their essays. 
  
Day 9: Peer-revision day. Students work in groups critiquing each other’s papers.  
 
Homework: Revise the essays and submit them the next class period.  


